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Report of the District President 
South Central District PTD Conference 
Gethsemane Ev. Lutheran Church 
Corpus Christi, Texas 
20 January 2011 
 
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus, who humbled Himself to be one of us to the 
point of death on the cross in order that we might be exalted with him in the realms of 
heaven. 
 

1. Future meetings:- 
April 4-6 - COP at the Synod Office Building  
May 12-13 – Assignment Committee at MLC 
May 14 – MLC Commencement Concerts (4:00 & 7:00pm) 
May 15 – MLC Graduation (10:00am) and Call Service (2:30pm) 
 
May 17 – Vicar Assignments at WLS 
  Vicar Call Service (7:00pm) 
May 18 – Pastor Assignments 
May 19 – WLS Call Day Service for pastoral assignments (10:00am) 
May 20 – WLS Graduation (10:00am) 

 
I will need the request for assignment of pastors, teachers and vicars by 
Wednesday, the 4th of May in order to get the information into the request books 
for assignments. 

 
2. Vacancies –  

31 is the current number of vacant congregations 
4 – seeking semi-retired men 
2 – foreign calls to be filled 
5 – other (such as professors, Ministry of Christian Giving (MCG) workers, or 
synod offices) 
 
There will be 37 or 38 vicars available for assignment in May. At this time we are 
about 6 or 7 places short of being able to assign all of them. I am confident that 
places will be available when the time comes.  
 
The vicar stipend has been set at $36,000.00 per year. This includes VEBA 
insurance and synod pension. The vicar is responsible for his housing expense 
up to $400.00 per month. Any amount of housing beyond $400.00 will be picked 
by the vicar fund. The congregation is responsible for the cost of travel coming 
and going. 
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It is too early in the year to be able to give figures on the number of seminary 
seniors who will be requested by congregations. I am optimistic that most all the 
seniors will be assigned. We will have a better grip on this in mid April. 

 
3. Synod Finances – 

Great news! The Congregation Mission Offerings have exceeded the pledges. 
We ended the year with 100.3% of the amount pledged! 
 
In addition to this a special gift of 1.3 million dollars was received before the year 
ended. This money will of course go into the FSF (financial stabilization fund) and 
be available for use in the coming fiscal year. 
 
As a result of closing the calendar year in the black and as a result of the large 
special gift, we are not facing any cuts to our mission outreach either at home or 
abroad. 
 
Our district had pledged $775,002.00 for 2010 CMO. The total contributed came 
to $745,023.00 or 96.1%. The average per communicant contribution was 
$134.43. . 
 
At this point only 13 congregations have submitted their 2011 CMO commitment. 
Here is the information you need to get your subscription in by the January 31st. 
deadline. 
 

1) Instructions in case a congregation forgets how to submit their CMO subscription: 

a) Go to http://connect.wels.net and click on “Login to Connect.” If they know their user 

name and password, they should log in. Otherwise, they can do so with the user name 

and password provided in the letter mailed to their church. If they don’t have this 

information, they can request it from the MCG office at 414-256-3215.  

b) In the “I need to” dropdown menu along the right-hand column, choose “Fill out CMO 

Form”. Click on the green arrow button to proceed. 

c) The CMO setting site will walk you through submitting your subscription. 

2) Does your congregation combine its budget and CMO with another congregation? 

Whichever “CMO/budget partner” remits the combined CMO should enter a non-zero CMO 

subscription. The non-remitting congregation should enter a zero CMO subscription. 

3) As you have opportunity, please remind congregations that ‘The Statistical Report’ site is 

open and the deadline for submitting them is January 31, 2011. They need to follow the 

same instructions as submitting their CMO but choose “I need to” Fill out cong statistics 

form.  

 

4. Termination of a divine call – 
The Conference of Presidents discussed at length the subject of the termination 
of divine calls. Available for the discussion was the material provided by the ad 
hoc committee assigned  by the COP and several other documents that have 
been prepared relative to this study. Previous documents on the subject were 
also referenced.   
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5. Divine call extended – 
The COP issued a divine call to Cynthia Holman to serve as the National Early 
Childhood Education Coordinator. 
 

 
6. NIV Review – 

President Petermann gave an update on the work that is being done by the ad 
hoc committee that our seminary has appointed to deal with the new NIV. He 
made reference to a document that deals with translation theory, which was  
authored by Professor Ken Cherney. He also made reference to a second 
document authored by Professor Tom Nass. At this juncture the committee feels 
that the 2010 NIV may be acceptable for use in our synod, with the 
understanding that it is not , in the judgment of the committee, a perfect 
translation, even as the 1984 version of the NIV was not perfect. The next step in 
the committee’s work is to farm out the entire NIV to faculty members of the 
seminary and others who will be able to do the exegesis of the Greek and 
comment on the translation on the basis of their exegetical work. DP Petermann 
asked each of us DP’s to put a report from one of the members of the ad hoc 
committee on the agenda for this year’s pastoral conference. Shall we suggest 
that someone come to the April conference? (Perhaps one hour of conference 
time would be needed for this) 

 
7. Pastor evaluation form – 

A revised form for pastor evaluation has been prepared. DP Degner also 
distributed a DVD which contains a sample pastor evaluation using the form that 
is not available. .I will see that the vice presidents and circuit pastors of the 
district receive a copy of this DVD. This will aid them in helping others to carry 
out the evaluations.  

 
8. Leadership presentation – 

Rear Admiral Luther Schriefer, US Navy retired led the COP in a presentation on 
leadership. The Admiral is a 1960 graduate of our country’s naval academy and 
has served all over the world with two tours of duty at the Pentagon. He is a 
member of our church in Falls Church, Virginia. He spoke about three elements 
of leadership –  

� Know yourself 
� Know your job 
� Know your people 

 
He also spoke about the need for a ‘fire in the belly’ (passion) for the work in 
which a person is involved. Without such a passion a person can’t be a good 
leader. 
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The last element the Admiral addressed for good leadership is communication . 
This is vitally important within the organization. Without good communication it is 
not possible to have everyone singing on the same piece of music let alone the 
same page. 

 
9. Synod Convention 

The synod will meet in convention this year July 25 through the 29th. The 
convention will be held at Luther Prep School in Watertown, Wisconsin. It is most 
important that congregational delegates are chosen by their respective 
congregations and that those names be forwarded to our District Secretary, 
Pastor Ben Tomczak, promptly. The congregation sending a delegate pays 
$200.00 to the synod for convention expenses. The travel cost of the delegate is 
paid by the synod - Coach class airfare. Transportation from Milwaukee Billy 
Mitchell Field (MKE) will be provided. Meals at the convention will be provided. 
Housing is provided in the dormitory. If a person wants to stay in a motel, it is 
done at the person’s own expense. 
 
As soon as a delegate is identified, he will be sent a packet of material that will 
give him clear instruction as to what to do. 
 
I cannot emphasize enough the importance of getting registered promptly. 
Another thing that has occurred is that delegates change their minds on serving – 
often at the.last minute. Suddenly an alternate has to be found. New badges 
have to be printed. Names on the floor committee have to be changed.  
 
The staff is already working on all these details. Out of courtesy to these faithful 
workers, let us give them our cooperation. Let’s ‘get’er done!’ Congregation 
delegate registrations are to be in by February 15th. 

 
10. Commission on Adult Discipleship 

The chairman of this commission is Pastor Randy Hunter. The commission has 
put together a training program for teaching pastors and congregation leaders 
“Teaching  Adults Bible Study.” The desire is to launch this program in the 
districts in 2011 and 2012. We should decide at this conference when we want a 
CAD rep to come and lead us. This is what is being presented. 
 
The three sessions take about 4 hours, with breaks between sessions.  It would be difficult to do 
the whole class in an afternoon; probably best to do some combination of the morning and 
afternoon.  But again we’ll work with conference schedulers to make it fit in a way that works best 
for each conference.   

1. Grasp the basic principles of how adults learn (1.25 hours) 
Break (15 min or lunch) 

2. Write “terminal objectives” (1.25 hours) 
Break (15 min or lunch) 

3. Write 3-5 enabling objectives to support one terminal objective (1.25 hours) 
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11. District Constitution – Article XII 

This article states that in the case of a vacancy in a congregation, the 
congregation is to inform the District President and seek his guidance in regard 
to the proper procedure for arranging for a meeting for extending a divine call to 
fill the vacancy. It has happened in the last few years that congregation have 
filled vacancies and then informed the District President. This has been done 
particularly relative to filling teaching positions or staff minister position. Please 
give deference to the constitutional guideline. 

 
12. Synod Administration Building 

Research is being done to determine what the needs of the synod offices are and 
what direction to go in regard to the present building on Mayfair Road. This 
building may need as much as $3 million in upgrades and code requirements  
 
This work will have to be done in the next few years at both 2929 and 2949. If the 
current buildings can be sold at a price combined with the money that has been 
set aside for renovation, the combined money could then be used to purchase 
much newer facilities. This seems like good stewardship to do so. The 
commercial building market in the Milwaukee area is very soft at the present 
time. No decisions have been made. I believe it would be a matter for the 
Synodical Council to decide. 

 
13. Women’s Ministry 

The purpose of the Women’s Ministry Committee is to identify and encourage 
ways in which women can serve the church in accordance with the clear 
Scriptural principles. There have been some concerns about the title of the 
conference that was held  in 2010, which included the term “leadership as well as 
the term “women’s ministry,” both of which can be properly understood, but could 
cause confusion among some in light of what is happening in the religious world 
around us. 
 
I have had the opportunity to speak with Sally Valleskey and Marilyn Miller about 
these things and I can assure you that they are not going to be having a district 
rally around a bond fire, burn some undergarments and lead a march on 
Scroggins to demand fuller recognition for the role of women in the district or 
seats on our district council..Both of these ladies display a servant heart and 
simply want to be involved as they are able so that their gifts and talents may not 
be lost to the work of the kingdom. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Vilas R. Glaeske, 

President 


